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«tu teens* wiipmur «*mng

a^KSfeawsI
i «OTory committee aimed to
*»h~lndependsiit investigationnuyy 4ii « 1UWH i jus «r. «** «flib^r^u

&V'^!X: ££ •
••'.;•• «f- OOnarfH representing State

*\
.

l end dsftt^e acrt Monday? Th* mem-

Sacco jand Varvzetti 4fi)td or h2S^pj^*^2S^S

Mr the AnmIbM Ptm«.

Sacco and Varvzetti '$®d]fc^jp or HSS^p^a*^JSi^?i
i *• • Jtrafton Of Massachusetts Institute of

,
.' Separate Interviews r

lteUn
,

1 With py^Mltiv^ ^ arnpnHwtic Fandt Plumed. i

- Wnn tXeCUllVe -
/;. A *sw sround Of contention has

1

• * *-ii <__ ... .
t*f*n opHlod by attempt* of th« de- 1

- .
• fww committee to obtain a permit

Mr me AwMiue pm«. t for a sympathetic parade an Sunday
BOSTON. July 22.—Oov. Alvin T. July Jl. fVom the wrti and to toe

rullei ,*ln Whose hand*, with the con-' Boaton ocmmon
W

I

K of
,

the «*cutlv« eouncH lies the Committee members were arraigned
'/ P*"»onlng power, visited the Stats against Polico Bupt. Michael H. <>ow-r-

* prison today mod interviewed Nicola ley la a vigorously disputed hear-

H°.
*** ***** cw»UBl«l»n6r*’

' **• «PMto*w»dent reminded the com-
^

•^ieo talked with (Mesttoo Maddros mission of the violence which attend-
- •*«•**! P«^«* J* iftr.^Phr-oom.
•V murder, Who has asserted tb« pmvi mission took the matter under advi*»

.
beta of a Bans with which hi wJSas-* o»ent,

^ W
’ ^«>e prtooa a‘ phyrtml i&mlna
rS2 Saoco and VansetU were non- tlqp^ men revealed that they

In the office of wkrtert William their
Hendry, who *Waa present during the haa 5™™**
interviews, the governor first Ulked although Wud3»?«w2t?^'^SEUa™
for IS minutes with Medeiros and then ha^£n eivrt tolfSIKh£
for the same length of time with 4o th» l

ySaoco. Than VansetU was called in.J"
DOUra 118 Ieel D®®*,*Lry - -

Vaasetfl Carries Notes.

Vanxettl as he entered the office

had In his hand two or three sheets
of paper, apparently covered with
notes. It was evident that bo had
more to say to the governor than the
other two prisoners.

It was the first time that Sacco and
Vanxettl, whose case has echoed
through several continents, had seen
daylight since they were taken to the
State prison, from lbs Dedham jail th*
first of this month.
8pite of their hunger strike, which ( \

has continued since Sunday morning / \ i

last, they appeared to be in good • y..

physical condition and walked with a \ ,

firm step. Th* strike was begun as a
.

protest against what the men consid- \ ^
ered excessive secrecy surroundnig \ sj y \

Um governor** personal Investigation t \ K
i ^

“ Into their case, the Sacco-Vansetti do- \ \ \ V / A *

fens* committee baa announced. >V'*
\ •% \

ftstost Is PUnned. ;' v
1

' tA\l
As th* then were brought fepftttfcislr \\

pells, one hy one, each was acfeom- \

panied by a doonty wardSh and a
prison guard. They were hot hand-
cuffed. . 1 ^
Circulars signed by the defense oom-.l . > V

efittae, saying that the oomnUttee wadi . V—

\

chosen Sunday, July 1}, as the date! fif I
^

4

S^TS'SW'vSa »LL INFOQMTm hmrr
were distributed In Massachusetts to- jirnf , JjNjU I

j
day. They caMod on friends of tho two UlBCMf fP.

«i Jfe2after tfittw wlth tbe gorernor tor hn ^
hour. Bcw. Wuller left th*$clpon s
few minutes Jhtttr, after teDtng news-
paper men that he had nothing to. say
about the interview.

Bad Given Up Hope.
Prior to the governor’s visit Sacco

was reported id have given up hope i

for the first time in the seven-year
fight that he and his fellow prisoner
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SEES ADVISe*?

IACCO CWElftpBE

Justice st TrUl Id ttelMt-

•d With Trio Aiding Out.

Taller on Action.

Bj the Associstsd Pf*e*.

BOSTON. July 1!.—Judge

Thayer, who presided at the Ulal

Nicola tjacco and Barto.OEneo . —
and who sentenced them t°**J*h

murder today appeared before the

special advisory committee of the gov-

' OT^nWch is reviewing the «***,„
judge Thayer had been criticized for

rulings during the trial and waa ac-

cased of prejudice in affidavit* filed

"wbnhi arrived at the Statehouse.

| Assistant District Attorney Dudley P-

ll Ranney. William G. Thompson, chief

\] Of defense counsel, and his

1 who had been closeted with Pl^Jent
1 Dowell of Harvard. Pre*id«rt 8*£®^V°"
of Technology and

1 Grant, who compose w*
j

heft the room. *
, . .

1 The aommlUee was appolntedby
Gov. Ahsan T. Fuller to advise him,

J although he alone has the power to

i m.v« the condemned radicals from the

\ electric chair the weak of August 10.

SVENISG 8T£R

Wash*, D* C,

7/22/27

V
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THE SUPREME COURT
I DECISION

The decision ol the Supreme Coi

In the S»ceo*V»nie«i case folio

•trictJy the rule* of law ‘laid do
here many year* ago and adhered

since.
'

The Massachusetts rule gives

presiding judge in a civil or a crii

nal case the widest discretion. 1

rulings as to the facts are practice

absolute. While "his rulings as

the law are subject to reversal

the bauds of the Supreme Court

it virtually tupremt as to findings

fact.

The Supreme Court fn the leadi

case which h‘ cites as controlli

the issue, Dans vs. the Boston I
vated Railway, hat said

:

•The question it not whether
should take a different view of 1

evidence or should have made
opposite decision from that made
(he trial judge. To sustain thi



fflxrrk Simt$.. the Weather
Fair and rightly warmer today and

“ '

'

! winds.tomorrow; moderate
Termwrwture n*«nl»y-llu, Tl. rain. M.
W~rnr weather report •#* Pe*» <1

jrsday, august 4, 1927 . TWO CENTS gggjS I gjggMBjB I uSSSTtiVl

SAPS FULLER, AND MUST DIE;
LDS JURY, CALLS TRIAL FAIR;
CUTION OF PAIR SETFOR AUG. I
IB MS M IFH

Decision Is ‘Unbelievably

Brutal,’ Says Statement

by the Committee.

WIU CONTINUE THE FIGHT

1 1

Asks Millions Throughout the

World to loin in Last

Desperate Protest.

PATROLS PUT NEAR PRISON

Guard !s Thrown Around the

Hotel Where Governor Fuller

Spends the Night.

Frw a Staff faiHNato

*

*1 The «

BOSTON, "Thursday, Aur.
Gardner Jaekion. Chairman ”of the
Sacco'Vaazetti Defense Committee,
laaued the following statement at
1:U o’clock this morning.

"The dedilon of the Governor «u
delivered at such a Ute hour that
proper answer cannot be prepared to
it before morning. The decision !*

unbelievably brutal In its partisan-
•hip. and even more brutal In the
omUalon of facta—not only facta
brought out in the court* of the

like the frame-up of expert
testimony as shown by the Proctor
affidavit, but alto fact* of the noort

rbelmlngtlgnlfleance established

behind cloeed doors, both before the
Advisory CT-unsitUe and fho 0*v-

Crmvds Awaited the Coventor's Decision;

Fuller's Homes and Other Bnildings Guarded

BOSTON, Aug. 3 (AP).—Thronf* In the street* in front of the
newspaper bulletin boards tonight attested to the wide interest in

the Sacco-VsnzetU ease. The watchers, who included many women,
waited quietly for several hours for the word to come of Governor
Fuller’s decision. A, sprinkling .o£Jatroljnrn paced the sidewalks
where the crowds were the largest.

A detail of patrolmen was assigntd to the vicinity of the Phillips
house of the Massach usetts General Hospital, where Mr*. Fuller
was at the bedside of her son, who ii recovering from an operation
for appendicitis. Another detail petroled the vicinity of the Ritz-
Carlton Hotel in the early part of the evening when, the Governor
was there.

The Governor’s city homo in Beacon Street, his Summer home at
Bye Beach, N. H.; the State prison, the County. Courthouse and jail

here and the county jail in Plymouth, Vanzetti’s home, also were
closely guarded.

Full Text of Gov . Fuller
9
s Decision,

Ending Long Fight of Prisoners

He Sketchti the Crime of Which Sacco and Vanzetti Were Accated,

Reviews the Trial in Detail and Concludes by Declaring the

Verdict Right and the Men Guilty as Charged .

rnwt a Staff CnftqwM vf TW New Tar* Tim**.

STATE HOUSE, Boston, Mass., Aug. s.—Following it the complete
Uxt of the Official decision of Governor Fuller in the cate of Sacco and
Vametti:

Peels)on of Governor Aivsn T.

Poller in the matter of the appeal
of Bartolomeo Vansetti and Nicola

Sacco from the sentence of death
imposed under the laws of the

Commonwealth:
On April 19, 1020, a paymaster

and his guard were held up, i

and brutally murdered at
tree. Mass. On Kay IB,

Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo
setU were arrosud; they war#

proceeding* have been attacked by
seme of the friends of the accused
men and their counsel.
The attacks on the Jury trial

take two form*: First, It is assert*

iPSP are innocent and
»B*t there wss noOfWfl elect evi-
dence before the Jury to JustttywM
finding of guilty; second. It Is
sAted that the trial Itself was

attacks *ou the prooeadlngs

DECISION LATE AT

State Executive Bai

the Original Verdici

in Famous Case.

POSITIVE IN CONVICT

Three Questions Involved in

Case as He Sees It, and !

Answers Them Fully.

PRISONERS NOT YET TC

Warden Decide# it inadvisi

to Inform Them of Doom
Until Today.

Tr*B • Ksft fvmMnl .f Th. >

lwti hm.
BOSTON, Aug. 3 —Thai Ni

Sacco and Bartolomeo Venae lU i

guilty of the payroll murder*
robbery at South Braintree on >

18, U20, for which they have 1

condemned to die during the wet
Aug. 10, was the decision of Gd
nor Alvan T. Fuller, made publl
11:80 o’clock tonight at the S

Governor Fuller declared there
no sufficient reason for executive
terventlon; that there was no Jus
able reason for granting a new li

’fttnthe Psdham trial ws* eondm
‘ly and without prejudice by Ju

Webster Thayer.
The Governor completely exo

ft* iuAgp and Jury against chai



•rnor. *
,

"Injjniuch as th* commute* and

h* Governor must Justify them-

lelve* by riuoii, and not by p*rtl-

iia fiat these facta must b* dis-

closed in their entirety. It U a sol-

emn truth that on* cannot know tha

demonstrated fact* of th« case from

th* Governor'# itateroept,

•The day* separating Sacco and

Vansettl from the electric chair are

few. hot tbU defense committee will

continue to fight for uitlce for

thee* two men. Our faith in their

Innocence is unshaken. W* call upon
the million* of people throughout
the world who have supported them
to come forward and Join us In this

last desperate effort to stay the
hand of the Judicial hangman."

All through yesterday lh* defense
headquarters of Sacco and VanzetU
housed anxious men and women. A
spirit of optimism reigned. Smiles
were quick to wrenlhe the facee of

all With the entrance of another vl«l-

.
tor. Kona thought of tape*?-

|
Aa S o'clock in the evening drev

I near, face* appeared drawn and

j
White, whet few smile* were seen
were ostensibly forced. What little

laughs were heard bordered on hys-

teria. The tension wee taut.

With every shrill ring of the tele-

phone all eyes were turned on llary

Donovan. Recording Secretary of the

Defense Committee, as ehe picked up 1

the receiver.

Committee In Deepalr.

At 9 30 word was telephoned that

tha Governor had left the State

House and that the decision would be

announced at 19 o'clock^

"God save the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts! " were the first words]

that greeted the announcement of

Governor Fuller's decision by Mary

Donovan as she received It over the

telephone from the State House.
The word* were expressed by All-,

cando Fellcanl, at whose Instance,

seven year# ago, the Sacco-Vanset til

Defense Committee was formed, and
who has acted aa Treasurer since *»«

Inception.
. ....

A wav# of despair swept over l

more than forty people assembled!
there. Some of them had spent each,

evening ot the last few yearsi in <£*
same office, working to free the two
men.

No Crowd at Headquarters.

To Mis* Donovan fell the lot oi

going to Mrs. Sacco and breaking

the news. Mr*. Sacco received the

tiding* stoically and would make no

comment.
The absence of crowds around de-

fense headquarter* was a surprise.

In a closely populated Italian Me-

lon, it was thought that the streets

jould be filled during the evening]

and a large squad of plainclothes

men was stationed in ana about the

section. Not more than a handful
were at the entrance all during

^AfUMh* decision had reached the
defense office, a battery of photogra-
ph.,, gsihered at the entranc*

Flashing” pictures ot ibe men and
women leaving, their heavy -»*
lagging Steps eloquently displ

their frame of mind and spirits.

Thompson Decline* Comment.

William G. Thompson, attorney for

tbr condemned men, went to hli

home in Newton shortly after

P. M. planning to return to his of-

fice in tbs Tremont Building to

--
,
await the news of the Governor’

r decision. Upon being Informed that

_ the decision would not b* announced,

y, until 9:30 P. M. or later he decided]

der. Tha verdict was followed by

even motions for *_0*w*WiL“i
two *pi

*“

’to the'

tried and convicted of anatteiSpt^i

hold-up on Dec. 2*, 191*. at BridgP
water, Maas., and sentenced to fif-

teen yean* imprisonment.

The appeal to tha Governor was

presented by counael for th* ac-

cused on May 9 of the present year.

It was my first official connection

with tha case.

Th/e appeal, presented to roe In

accordance with the provision In

th* Constitution of our Common-
wealth. has been considered with-

out Intent on my part to sustain

the courts if I became convinced

or that th# trial had been unfair

to the accused.

Saw Doubts Is Mind# of Many.

I realised at the outset that there

were many sober-minded and con-

scientious men and women wbo
were genuinely troubled about the

guilt or innocence of the accused

and the falrnea* of their trial. It

seemed to me I ought to attempt to

Mt the minds of such people at

rest If It could be done; but I

allied that with all I could do per-

sonalty to find out tha truth, some

people might well fa the end doubt

the correctneae of any conclusion

that I, or In fact any other one

man, might reach. I believed that

I could beat reassure these honest
doubler* by having a committee
conduct an Investigation entirely

independent of my own, their re-

port to be mad* to me and to be
of help in reaching correct con-

dufioDA.
I felt that If. after such a com-

mittee had conducted It* investiga-

tion independently, we were not in

substantial agreement, then the

course of Massachusetts Justice did

not now in as clear a channel as

I believed It should. The final

decision and responsibility
- -

In substance that th# Judge

. . biased and unable to gtv» the

motions fair and Impartial consid-

eration.

The inquiry that I have conduct-
' has had to do with the following

tin* T d»*{rt4 n
course, mine.

who' were' imt
_
only Veil and fa-

vorably known for their achieve-

ment* in their own line*, but men

open-rmmicuurDo,
*sty mad good judgrnent
above reproach. I to <

were
auuw ,gK.v.v... * -- *«rv«

on that committee.
bott Lawrence Lowell of Harvard
University, Sormti Judge Robert
Grant and President Samuel W.
Stratton of Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology.
No one Of them hesitated when

asked to serve. They he**"> *»«
as soon as their other affa r»

could be arranged, labored contin-

uously during much of Jun# and
through July, holding their *«*-

slons “independently, and
unanimously *t • conc.usio.. ------

is wholly in accord with mine.
Th* public owes these gentlemen

iU gratitude for their high-minded,

li offish service on this disagreea-

ble and extremely important prob-

lem.

Court Proceeding* In Case.

"Jhe court proceedings In this

case may be divided Into two

part*: First, the trial bifor* th*

Jury with Judge Thayer presid-

ing; *econd. the hearing* on the

successive petition# for a new trial

which were addressed to th# Judge

and passed upon by him. All those

unibj ruses; aeia tn*t Mere *a*

valid reason for a new trial on

th* bast* of newly discovered evi-

dence; discarded Ih# confeaslon of
fi.iV.i-. who swore that.

Was th* jury trial fair?

Were th* accused entitled to a
new trial?

Are they guilty or not guilty?

As to the first question, com-

plaint haa been made that the de-

ftndanta were proeecuted and con-

victed because they were anar-

chist#. Aa a matter of fact, th*

Issue of anarchy was brought In

them as an explanation of their

suspicious conduct. Their counsel,

against the advice of Judge Thay-
er, decided to attribute their ac-

tions and conduct to the fact that

they were anarchtsts, suggesting
that they were armed to protect
themselves, that they were about
to start out at 10 o'clock at night
to collect radical literature and
that the reason they lied was to
save their friends.

Cites Opinions of Juror*,

have consulted with every mem-
ber of the Jury now alive, eleven

la number. They considered the

Judge fair; that he gave them no

Indication of his own opinion of the

ts*.

Affidavits hav* been presented

claiming that the Judge was preju-

I see no evidence of preju-

dice in his conduct of the trial.

That he hed an opinion as to the
guilt or Innocence of the accused
after hearing the evidence Is natur-
*1 and inevitable.
Th* ailegetion has been mad*

that conditions in the court room
Were prejudicial to th# accused.
After careful inquiry of th* Jury
sod others. I find no evidence to

support this ellegation. I find th*

Juror* were thoroughly honest men
nd that they were reluctant to

find thee* men guilty, but were
fsreed to do so by the evidence.
I can see no warrant for the as-

sertion that the Jury trial was un-
fair.

The charge of the Judge
Isfactory to the counsel for the
cased, and no exceptions were

to it. The Supreme Judicial

Court for' the Commonwealth has
considered such of the more then
350 exceptions taken during the

course of the trial es counsel for

the tccused chose to argue and
overruled them all. thus estab-

lishing that the proceedings were
without legal flaw.

Sees Trial Fairly Conducted.

I have read the record and ex-

amined many wltnesees and the

Jurymen to see from a layman"*

standpoint whether the trial was

fairly conducted. I am convinced

that it was.

The next question is whether
newly discovered evidence

1 sat-

trfal.
After the verdict against these

men, their counsel filed and
argued before Judge Thayer seven
distinct supplementary motion* for

a new trial, six of them on the

I have examined all of.these mo-
tions and read the affidavitsi in

support of Urtm to **
they presented any valid reajon

fo; granting the accused men *

nm trial. I am convinced that

tl-Ty do not and I am .^
rth*V'?£:

id that th# presiding Judge

Coottnaad cm. Page Two,

a n»
,fcnd 4>lntid 01$ tiu| thefad-1 -If!
/Jomm/ttee designated bjyumf I i

was- unanimously of hie opinion. * f
*

The committee consisted of PresW l

dent A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard *

University; Fraildent Samuel W.
Stratton of the Maeaachuaetts lnatW

tule of Technology, and former

Judge of Probate Robert Grant.

Warden to Tell Men Today.

Warden Hendry of Charlestown

State Prison recelvtd th* news of

Governor Fuller's decision almost a*

soon aa it was given out at the State

House He said he would hot convey

It to the condemned men until to-

morrow, after their second night in

the death house.

The decision is expected to speed

up world-wide protests on behalf of

the two anarchist*, whose sympa-

thiser* have kept up a continuous

agitation for seven year*.

The decision mad* public tonight

./as perhaps th# most carefully

guarded secret concerning an appeal

in a criminal case that has ever been

locked In the bosom of a Chief Ex-

ecutive. Testerday, an authoritative

source In the official family of Gov-

ernor Fuller stated that the Gover-

nor would neither send the men t# Aflh
the electric chair nor would he allow

them to go scot free.

The statement was made with cm-

phasic and apparently out of full

knowledge of the Governor' s decl-

Ion, There was no equivocation, no

its. huts Or and*.” This gave rise

at the eleventh hour to th* appar-

ently well-authenticated report that

a reprieve under certain condition*

would be the solution.

Now that the Governor has decide*

.o allow th* law to take IU court*,

it will not be necessary for him to

consult with the State Esecut.vs

Council. That body was to have held

a regular meeting at noon today and

waa requested to hold over until to-

morrow. This was interpreted by

the defense as a hopeful sign, a#

consultation with the council meant

to them anything but th# death Sea-

Governor Define* HI* Inquiry.

The Inquiry of the Governor waa

concerned, as he explained in bis Ue-

clsion. with these questions; )

"Was the Jury trial fair?” ^
"Were ^the accused entitled to *

"Are they guilty or not guiUy?"

He declared that the eleven living

members ot th* Jury were of th*

opinion that th* men had a fair trial*

Discussing the allegations of preju-

dice against Judge Webster Thayer,

Governor Fuller cleared tho presid-

ing Judge and said he saw no evi-

dence of prejudice in hi* conduct of

th* trial.

The Governor's decision had been

awaited by throng* In the Boston

streets, a tens* situation existing **

they waited for hour# while eopise
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trial

Announce* Postponing of Connell.

The Executive office* at the State

House opened at * o’clock thl* morn-

inf. Secretary Herman A. Mac-
Donald arrived a few minute* later.

A imalt army of newspaper men
were wait inf for him and William

Reed, Secretary of the Council.

Before they had a chance to ask
Mr. MacDonald any question*, he
walked Into hi* office, picked up a

legal murder*
people In Industrie* U» atop work

_”*! mum II M li II M In I II

tor of Current Opinion, who ha* long

been Interested in the case—The de-
F Oiler 1* unjust
dth the facta.

am a* convinced a* ever

Sacco
trap set

of Bridgewater for ban .
-* — attempted hold-up to Bridge-

preceding Christmas Eve.

Fabian Franklin, writer and
merly contributing edlto
dependent—I am shockei
presalon at this new*,
emor Fuller and hi* a<

mlttee have discovered and stated

reasons hitherto unknown for believ-

ing Sacco and Vansettl guilty of

murder and robbery, honest and In-

...... was directed
named Boda who

Bridge-

gued before Judge Thayer
year*. All wer* denied,
the evldsnc* on which the <

lions were returned nor the r
dence wsa reviewed by any
trial Judge.
The case was finally taken

State Supreme Judicial Co
found that Judge Thayer t

brief ease containing the sheets or
which he ind Joseph Wiggln, per
sonul counsel for the Governor, had
been working and went to the Rltz-
Carlton Hotel, where the Governor

. was working on the report.
Lei* than five minutes after the

Governor’* secretary left, the tele-

Reed picked up the Instrument *

reporter* and announced that the
meeting of the Governor's Council
scheduled for noon had been port-

four hour*.
By noon, the eaecutlve offices

:
wer* full of newspaper men and
others interested in the case. Gard-
ner Jackson. Secretary of the De-

. fense Committee, appeared at the
, State House In the afternoon. He

lag detailed reports of the receipts
and expenditure* of the committee,
showing that during the

murder and robbery, honest and In-

telligent conservative*, of whom I

think I am a fair representative, will

share with Socialists and Radical* In

the conviction that the** men have
been made the victims of one of the

most shocking perversions of justice

In the history of modem time*.

Solomon Bluhm, 000 West Hitt
Street—l’m sorry. The circumstances
are piU able. All the Indications wen
that the men did not receive a proper
trial. The Governor had evidence
showing that, and 1 think he should
have ordered a new trial.

Abraham Bernstein. 8,020 Ocean
Avenue, Brooklyn—Governor Fuller
acted in the most cowardly way In

not freeing Sacco and Vansettl. It

seems that the reactionary forces
kept him from doing hi* duty.

Dr. Martin J. Loeb. 1,475 Grand
Concourse, Bronx—The two men de-

served their freedom or, at least, a
new trial.

Matthew M. Levy, attorney, 2

Rector Street—I regret the decision

notified
Boda was at the garage. He and hi*

friends became suspicious and went
away. Boda disappeared and ha;
not been heard of since. Sacco and
Vansettl were arrested on a trolley
car going to Brockton. Orclanl was
arretted and discharged.
Vansettl was charged with the at-

tempted hold-up at Bridgewater.
Sacco's time card at a Stoughton
factory showed he was at work there
on the day of the crime. Both were
subsequently Indicted for the South
Brain' re* murder*. Vanxettl wts

tnd eonvicted before Judge Thayer
and eentsnced to the maximum,
twelve to fifteen years.
Friends of Vanietti raised the cry

of “frame-up" and th* agitation for
the two men began. The defen**
made much of th* pre-trial '’atmos-
phere." alleging that th* newspaper*
were filled with accounts of th* ca-

reer* of th* men. their flight to Mex-
ico to escape draft and their radical
activities. The defense committee
sought to Impress th* public In

propaganda literature that the
’Red^ raids of Attorney Gensral

that a new trial be granted, <

though th* evidence is newly die

ered and If presented to a
would justify a different verdic

Defended by Contenative Law;

When Fred H. Moore, radical

fender of radical*, stepped ou<

the case he wa» succeeded by J

miah and Thomas F. McAnar
Finally William O. Thompson
former Prosident of the Boston
Association, steeped in conservi

tradition, took th* case up on i

In the meantime the case .

on the men found guilty of the
Hal crime . They acted *tran
and were placed under observal
The radical agitation on
continued. They went <

trike.
One day Mr. Thompeon rece

a message from Sacco. It wai
follows:
"1 hereby confess to being 1

“CELSSTINO F. MADEIROi
Herbert B. Ehrmann,

Thompson. Investigated t

statement. He thought b« confli





Decisions Matter of Fact’

« Web-ler Thayer” refused i

>r a m« trial on the poon
discovered evidence sue!

ros' confession. The folT I

»nt of this U as follow?:

• judee who presided at tha
ho heard tha motion ha<i da
o reliance can be pieced upo
5 confeselon ; that lie truth 1

earn to prison until sentence in passed
Htpon him.

j TEXT OF DECISION

|

Supreme Court hi Exhaustive Ex-

planation of Reasons for Over,

ruling Exceptions ht Sacco- Van-

zetti Case
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fopgrtamtl of luatto

WASHINGTON, D. C.

August 6, 1927*

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D* C.

Dear Sir*

In compliance with your request to
is given to the Department of Justice Building and premises at the present r

time by the police aathorities, I called at the office of Col* U* S.
Grant III, Superintendent of Public Parks and Buildings and I am informed
by Capt. M. H. Parsons, Chief of Protection, and Capt. William Wright,
Inspector and Chief of the Watoh, that one man is assigned on the guard
at the Department Building from 7*00 A.U* to 3*00 P.M* and that two men
are on guard from 3*00 P.M* to 11*00 P.M., and two men are on guard from
11*00 P.M* to 7*00 A.M. I am further advised that beginning about 5*00
P.M. one of the guards on duty is instructed to inspect every room in the
building every hour beginning in the cellar or basement and going up
througi the building and out on to the top of the roof; returning, making
the same method of Inspection, entering on each trip each room in the
building* Orders have been given to close the "K" Street entrance door at
6*00 P.M* and allow no one to enter by that doorway after that time* Further
orders have been given that no one be allowed to enter the building with
bundles or a suit case unless the same first passes an appropriate inspec-
tion* Capt. Wright Informs me that he makes periodical visits to the
building himself and has issued instructions that temporarily at least
special precautions be used by all the guards assigned to duty there* In
reference to the ash-lift in the rear of the building Capt. Wright informs
me that this is no longer left open, hut is securely locked from the in-
side and that no one could lift the same without first entering the build-
ing and removing the fastenings. I am also informed that the same pro-
tection is given the Burley-Wrigit Building with the exception that there

is only one man on duty at this building from 11*00 to 7*00 A.M*

I called on Major Edwin B. Hesse, Chief of Police, Washington,
D. C*, who informs me that At ten o'clock this morning he gave special

instructions to all officers on the force to pay special attention to all
public buildings and Ifcat he had especially directed the attention of his
men to the fact that close watch should be kept on the beats in which the



z

J
Director

Department of State, Ihite House, and Department of Justice are. located,
liajor Hesse further informs me that he has limited the heat" on which the

Department of Justice Building is located for a temporary period and has
instructed the officer on that heat to make the Department location visits
ore frequently than other portions of the heat covered hy the officer.
Chief of Police Hesse informs me that he is very glad to extend any aid
whatever and if what is being done at the present time is not sufficient
he would he very pleased to have suggestions as to what further action
he can take and prompt action will he taken*
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Jbparfctmtt of luatto

Aurora of Jmtffitigalimt Cl -i >f

Director,
Bureau of Invest igat ion,

Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C«

Dear Siri-

P. 0. BOX 58,
le. Florida, /a —

61
2:

c>

<%v-
ANARCHIST DEFRADATIONS
u&twu&mimmar

Class. 3c £ . . • 3/*~P&7J~//\sCL
Raason-i CIA* 1

1

, 1-2 . 4 .

2

&iZZFDate of Review
-wyrp?

The contents of jour confidential telegram of yssterd
above titled matter, was Immediately transmitted^s ,

^
Miami, Sav*1*”

na^jmUBBmi^Pax Orlando, which together with ay own att/ention

at Jacksonville covers the larger cities and towns of this district.

in

A study of our anarchist files reveals that the only point

at which depredations probAly migit occur, in this connection, is

Tampa where there has for many years teen an active radical group In

the ranks of cigar workers, fifteen thousand of horn, went on a strike
the fourth instant in sympathy with SACCO-7ANZETTI, or in protest

against the decision of Governo^Fullar in declining to commute their i

sentence of death. igsntflH^^has been furnished our complete file

in re •ANARCHISTS AT TAMPA^Sxl suggest ions as to procedure as outlined

in your telegram.

X have conferred with Police Chief Roberts of this city

who knows of no extreme radicals in this city but who will quietly

advise his force to be alert to the protection of public property,

particularly the federal building.

f ile for eight years back reveals only one anarchist, ^
whose name does not appear in the past several city^1 ast known of him here was in 1921. Further attention

is being given to ascertain if he has died or removed.

all in?ormai ion contained WaI*
herein is unclassified Tou will be further advised of any dev elopm ants.
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Ibpartment of Kuatir?

Vttrm flf Juittfitlgatum

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
P. O, Box 987

CIM8
66-14

August 8, 1927.

Attention Division

AUG 1 0 1927
Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of justice v

Washington, D. C*

Dear Sir:

Confirming ay]
you are advised that the Superintendent of the B. & O. Bailway Police
called me about 10 A* M. Saturday morning and reported the boohing of
the Mayor's residence at Baltimore, and stated that his Company were
placing guards on all of the Bailroad bridges along their lines to
prevent the blowing up of these bridges.

The newspapers carried articles concerning the bombing
of the subway stations and tha church at Philadelphia, and upon receiv-
ing this information from Capt. Horgan, B. A 0. Bailroad police, I
imnedlately got in touch with United States Attorney Meyvr, end auggeeted
ae a matter of precaution, it might be well to have the federal Building
here guarded. He requested me to come to his office, and while there
informed ms that he had Just requested Supt. of Police, peter P. Walsh,
to have a detail of officers guard the federal Building, and to have them
cover the movmnents of any known rmiicals.

He also called the proper officials of the Pennsylvania
Bailroad Company and notified them of the information he had received,

and suggested that they take steps to guard their property, and notify
him of any suspicious movements.

n

United States Attorney Meyer called to hie office, Henry
Lsnon, who is working out of the County District Attorneys Office on
radical matters, and at that time, Mr. Meyer called the County Detective
and suggested to him that the outlying districts be covered, and the move-

ments of known radicals be carefully checked.
CONFID^JTIA!

ALL INTORA*AT I ON CONTAINED <* /
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

class. *Ext. By ftfTT/TUXL . J*
JKCEPI WHERE SHOWN

* 5 IM 1

1

* ^2.~4.2 "

Bate of Review^HEBfiSE
-AT
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Tha name* of two or thrss radicals, who Mr. Meyers
stated, had been involved in cases which he had prosecuted while
Assistant United States Attorney, were furnirted to the Superintendent
of police, and he was advised that these men would be arrested and held
by the Police as suspicious persons.

Vo disturbances, so far, hare occurred in this district*
The State Police have been mobilised for a considerable time, and the
outlying districts, especially the mines, etc., have been carefully
guarded on account of the coal strike situation, so that any disturbance
around the mines will be properly handled by the State Police authorities*

This office has very close and cordial relations with
the State Police, and they will report any suspicious circumstances.
This applies to Vest Virginia, as well as Pennsylvania, and they are
even more careful in Weet Virginia as they have had several mine explo-
sions in that territoiy. These were not, however, attributed to tbs
radical element, other than that there are radicals who are connected with
the union miners, who are now on a strike.

Vvidently Mr. Meyer or the police informed reporters
of the action taken to guard the Jtoderal Buildihg, because the evening
papers, Saturday evening, mentioned that the Pederal Building was being
guarded and that the Police were making efforts to prevent any dis-
turbances.

I shall keep you promptly advised of any developments.

Very truly yours,

C. Ii» fc

H

i sy
Special Agent in Charge

CONFl
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S^partuifnJ ofSuatto
Bm B,m a ,|f , ,,|f , ,
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BjuTSu m jtwHnoBnflM

P. 0. Box 259,
423 Federal Building, Boston,Mass.

Class. fcBxt

Reason-FCIM

Date of Roview,

.B
III. 1-2.4.2

Ju£~

TTT
Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,

u

Augu»t 8, 1827.

lit?

PERSOKAL »nd COg

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

_ AUG £0 1927 a m.

(ptmfjH.. 5JICE ,

In re: SAOTO end VAHZETTI ku- 0<*’

^ Div- gu* s.
suant to instructions as outlined ir

'relative to the~aileeed threat
and depredations to Federal property made by radical sympathisers,
the following information is respectfully submitted:

&

On Aug. 3, 1927, a police guard acting under instructions
of Superintendent Crowle.- cf the Boston Police Dept, was stationed
arou*d the Post Office Building and Custom House in this city. The
Post Office Dept, have also stationed their own guards about the
building, as well as this Department*

After 5 P*il. each day all entrances to the Post Office
Building are locked with the exception of one entrance at which
place a guard is stationed with instructions to be on the Icok-out
for all suspicious persons. Hiring the evenings of August 3rd and
4th I made several visits to both the Post Office and the Custom
House buildings and at each time found both buildings guarded on all
corners by the local police.

I am informed today that an effort is being made to obtain
a detail of U* S. Marines and place them at all entrances to the
PoBt Office, also the Custom House* In the event this attempt is

successful you will be immediately advised*

As stated in a previous wire an indignation meeting was
broken up by the local police on Boston Common yesterday. Ko vio-
lence took place with the exception of three arrests which were made
without difficulty.

For your further information eveiy effort is being- made to
prevent any possible damage to Federal property in this vicinity*
Enclosed herewith are newspaper accounts on the entire situation to

Or

date

.

K
* Juersarr;

* 1 Enc.
/"/5aizs L. CSAVEH, CONFlDmiTIAL 1O Special Agent in Charge. A

¥
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S^partm^itJ of Hturtto

Ifartm nf Jmtrafigafimt
P.0. Box 831,

Detroit, Mich,

AUG 1 i 192?

vfeskl

August 8-1927 ^
J'l

Director,
Barean of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

ATT8FTI0N i DIBBCTOB-1- PKHSOKAL

Lear Sir;

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your Instructions relatrejjfto

me proceeding to Leavenworth end other necessary cities in correction
with certain confidential investigation nov in my custody.

Relative thereto please be advised that 1 had planned to leave
tonigit for Leavenworth but owing to the rather peculiar situation in

this city with regard to the possibility of damage or depredations by
sympathisers in the Sacco Vansettl matter It appeals to me to be the
best plan to postpone my trip a few days at least. At the present time
there are no agents attached to this office but myself who are fully
acquainted with the radical situation in this district end know the
spots to look for dangerous radicals in case anything should happen.
I do not anticipate any trouble here,but we are keeping a strict and
quiet surveillance and will be ready in case any depredations are at-
tempted about any of ths Federal buildings in the Detroit district.

•Through confidential informants 1 beleive we will be in pos-
session of advance information should sympathisers be foolish enough
to even make any plans to commit any depredations#

Should anything occur I will advise you by wire immediately.

I am in daily touch with police departments throughout this district
and In case anything does occur X am prepared to get agents there at
onoe.

Ml INFORMATION CONTAMO

HEREIN IF UNCLASSIFIED

DATE- •?/ fris$sy-rSrrAt^

Bespectfully,

O/^ <o (jJjjuik
T.C. Wilcox,
Speoial Agent in Charge*
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B?partm?nt nfiuatw
Vwrtun of JnofBfisattoti

oktW, F. 0* Box 1555,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

August •, 19B7.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Juatico,
Washington, D. C.

Poor Sirs

•violence In Behalf of Sacco and Vanaottl, I hag to
advise that the Custodians of Federal Buildings, United
States Marshals and the Chiefs Of Polio# In Oklahoma
City, Falsa, Muskogee and Ft. Smith, Arkansas, were all
interviewed and each stated that lnasmeh as no denon-
etrations were anticipated in their respective cities,
they had taken no precautionary measures and do not ex-
pect to take any* Thais officials were not advised that
this Moreau was at all interested in haying them take
precautionary measures, hot they were given the impres-
sion that we merely desired to know whether they had
taken each measures of their ewn Initiative*

\

In the event there are any develop-
ments in this matter, you will he promptly advised*

TOura very truly.

W. b. O' U
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Ibpartamtl of ioattre

Vitrtmt nf Jmrwfigatum

P.O. Box 452,
Norfolk, 7a.

Yx . J*S* Hoover,
Director,
Bureau of Invest icatlon.
Department of Justice,
’'ashington, D.C.

MiG I i 1927

PERSONAL

. O l

-
«' * >;

August 9, 1927^EOCR/','^

(*'-

6,fL-/<b4r-

AUG 10 1927

:

Dear fin

T ith reference to your telegram concerning the Sacco-

Vanzetti situation in this District, I have conferred with the

Post Office authorities as to their viewpoint of the situation.

They informed me that they have received no orders whatsoever
and do not feel that the sifeiation here would require any notice-
able attention for the fact that there are not many sympathizers

,

if any at all, in this District.

I have also in a confidential way attempted to determine
from the Police Department as to whether or not they felt any un-
easiness on account of this s ituation,and I believe they ar*»

in a position to Bense any developments, but there appears to

be no uneasiness or alarm.

I am also in a discreet way attempting to determine the

situation in tl^e larger cities, but rersonally I am of the opinion

that there is very little attention or consideration being given

the situation in this territory, owing to the fact that the class

of people that are sympathizers are not found in this section but

would be more so in industrial sections.

I will be glad to keep you advised by telegraph of any

alarming situation that might arise but at the present time everyone

here seems to be perfectly at ease and do not contemplate any

radical activities.
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Post Office Box 454

/> L~l

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice, A'_v.

, ,

Washington, D. C.
n -n* ffr

At* ! DiTi>10n »^
Ind^^p'om,
August 9- 1927.

E29

Dear Sir: Otte of Revi»v« 1P7^

Inmediately upon receipt of your
|

I called at the office of the Chief of Police, hut as it

Saturday evening I was unable to see anyone in authority except the
Sergeant on night duty. A few days previously I had talked informally
with Captain Kinney of the Detective Department about the possibility of
txouhle being caused by sympathisers of the two anarchists who are to
be executed in Massachusetts tomorrow. Captain Kinney did not feel
that there was any cause for apprehension and said that they had not
made any preparations to take care of a situation that might arise
other than the usual police precaution.

On Sunday I was unable to get in touch with some of the
Federal officials but did again call at Police headquarters where I talked
with Captain Kinney again and he said he would take it up with the Chief
of Police on Monday, I took occasion to go to Ft Benjamin Harrison on
Sunday morning where I interriewed the Adjudent with reference to the
possibility of securing military assistance In case of necessity. He
informed me that in case of urgent need, the commandent would respond
to a request by civil authorities for aid, the civil authorities in this
case being the U* S. Marshal and U. S. Attorney or the Custodian of the
Federal Building,

On Monday morning I took up the matter with the Postmaster,
who did not think there was any necessity for taking more than usual
precaution to guard the Federal Building or mails. As soon as possible
I conferred with Mr. Foland, who is Collector of Customs and Custodian
of the Federal Building. He at once expressed himself as being heartily
in favor of putting on some extra guards, and in conference with him,
the Postmaster, and the Marshal, it was agreed that these precautions
would be taken commencing immediately. I then called upon the Chief
of Police, who at once agreed to furnish as many plain clothes men as I

wanted. With the several watchmen of the Ixiilding, two Deputy Marshals,
six plain clothes detectives, some Post Office employees and one Agent
whom I detailed to assist, the Federal property has been and is being
well covered twenty-four hours a day.
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page *2-

CONFi

It «m the opinion of the Federal officiale with whom I

conferred, that outside of this city the only place in this district
where there might he & possibility of disturbances by radicals is

Terre Haute, and I at once went orer there and conferred with the Post-
master, who is also Custodian, and we, together, conferred witfc the Chief
of Police; the latter agreed to detail two plain chothes men to the
Federal Building and these, together with the Post Office employees,
are thought to be sufficient to guard against depredation there,

Terre Haute and vicinity is a most fertile field for dis-
content# Within a radius of 25 miles from Terre Haute, the Postmaster
Informed me, there are more than 20,000 miners; the mines are closed#
At the town of Clinton, 15 miles north of Terre Haute, on last Saturday
there were 1040 people in the bread line# They also have bread lines
in Terre Haute. This, of course, is a great opportunity for radicals
to breed discontent and to excite men to do violence#

So far as can be determined at this moment, all due precautions
are being taken to guard Federal property from damage# The Federal Judge
is away on vacation and the U. S. Attorney is also absent.

Eespectfully,
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426 l*throp Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo.

August 9, 1927.

<®rf£
6>/y&d ^

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D, C.

Deai Slrt

in resnect to your \

“Strictly ConfidJ©ial", regarding depredations by alleged anar-

chists in behalf of Sacco and Vanxitti, a preliminary survey of

the larger cities in Kansas City territory discloses no reason
for alarm and I have found no one who appears to anticipate any
attempt to damage Government or other property.

In a casual way and as one newly arrived, Ihhave asked
the men in charge of Secret Service, Postoffioe Inspection, Narcotic
and other divisions, who have been stationed here for several years,

what the Radical situation has been in this part of Missouri and in
Kansas. Several of these men oover the same territory as this office
and all replied that it is years since there ha* been any Radicals
active here. When mention of Sacco and Vanxitti is made, all, with-
out exception, express the opinion that no depredations will be at-

ALL INFORMATION CORT*|$gft e(J here ,

hzreim is unclassified
gCgPt WHERE SHgwa i interviewed Captain Charles Edwards, ex Police Chief
OP®**1 *!! who is a Lieutenant Colonel in the Military Intelligence, Reserve

Officers, member of the International Association of Police Chiefs
and at the head of the investigative branch of the Associated Bin-

ployers Association of Kansas City, also responsible for guarding
many large buildings here and operating for many large corporations,
including the large public utilities. He was referred to as the one
man who knows the local situation thoroughly and has a mass of mat-
erial conaerning the labor situation throughout the Middle West.
Captain Edwards has taken the precaution to place guards at a ora
ten large buildings and will, he states, keep them for ten days
following the execution of Sacco and Vanxitti. He stated he had
absolutely no reason to expect depredations but believed his wealthy
employers would approve his action.

Postmaster Morton arranged today to have Marines and
Naval Recruiting men now on duty at the Federal Building guardiia
that building from tomorrow until & week following August Ilth.
Yesterday he favored publicity, asked my adviee and I disapproved.
Today he agreed with me and will do all possible to avoid having
the papers learn of the steps taken. °n

F|CJ^TIAL



Brpartmx'nt of Suatir*

Vxtrtm at

lgent^|pwho was at Wopeka, Kansas, yesterday reporta that the

Postmaster, oustodian of the Federal Bollding there, has placed an extra

man on duty there from ten P. M. to six A.M., and Polioe will inspect the

building each hour during the night for about ten days.

At Springfield, Missouri, no precautions have been to guard

the Federal Building or property, as reported today by Agantflp^p who in

discussing the Sacco-Vansittl in the Mast felt local Federal officials and

Police at Springfield as to their expectations. All appeared to believe
that any attacks made by sympathisers of the anarchists would bs confined
to the large cities.

I shall have a report from St. Joseph, Mo., and Wichita, Kas.,

by tomorrow night, but from all information received to date there will be
no extra precautions taken in those cities to protect Federal property.

I am assuming that the Army officials in charge at Fort Leaven-
worth and Fort fiiley, Kansas, have the men and are sufficiently alert to
take any steps deemed advisable, I have not yet been in touch with any of
the Army men hereabouts.

It is my intention to talk with Warden T. B. White tomorrow on
other matters and will give him an opportunity to speak as to any unusual
situation there, without indicating that the Bureau is particularly inter-
ested.

Postmaster Morton of Kansas City, Mo., requested that Mr. L, A.
Johnson, in charge of about thirty P. 0 . Inspectors in this territory,
with myself, act as a committee to perfect plans to protect the Federal
Building. In vie., of your telegram being marked "Strictly Confidential"
and the instruction that every secrecy be maintained, together with the
Postmaster at first favoring publicity as to any precautions to be taken,
1~feetvitebest to decline, at the same time assuring the Postmaster that
we did not wish to shirk any duty and would be glad to assist himself
or Mr. Johnson at any moment upon request, and have the Postmaster’s pro-
mise that he will at once report to us any indication of an attempt to
attack Federal Officials or damage Government property.

Ho threatening letters have been received by officials in our
territory so flar as I have been able to learn. Captain Edwards, previously
referred to, has undercover men in all the large industries here and is
exceptionally well informed as to the character of local leaders, and has
promised to report anything which might appear to threaten trouble. He is
also employed by the Chamber of Commerce which always keeps an ear open
for labor or trade disturbances.

Should anything of interest occur, or the situation change mater-
ially I will wire ycvn.at once.

CGNFIDt m̂i Very respectfully;
J.E.Bayliss, in C ^e

#
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Official indicated below by check mark

I Solicitor General Mitchell .

Assistant to the Atty. Gen. Donovan..

Assistant Attorney General Willebrandt..

Assistant Attorney General Pannenter..

Assistant Attorney General Marshall-

Assistant Attorney General Famum..

Assistant Attorney General Galloway..

Assistant Attorney General Luhring..

Assistant Attorney General Lawrence..

Mr. Hoover, Dir. Bureau of Investigation.

Mr. Conner, Superintendent of Prisons..

Mr. Baldwin, Chief Clerk..

Mr. Finch, Pardon Attorney..

Mr. Somborger, Appointment Clerk..

Mr. Robb, Mail and Files..

Mr. Dodge-

Miss Fitzgerald..

Mr. Chase-

Miss Watkins

MEMORANDUM

*//</«-?

AUG 11 1927-

rr.

• V
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The' Attorney General

Official indicated below by check mark

Solicitor General Mitchell-.

Assistant to the Atty. Gen., Donovan...

Assistant Attorney General Willebrandt

Assistant Attorney General Parmenter..

Assistant Attorney General Marshall

—

Assistant Attorney General Famum

Assistant Attorney General Galloway. ..

Assistant Attorney General Luhring

Assistant Attorney General Lawrence.

Mr. Hoover, Dir. Bureau of Investigal

I

Mr. Conner. Superintendent of Prisons.

Mr. Baldwin, Chief Clerk

Mr. Finch, Pardon Attorney

Mr. Somborger, Appointment Clerk ...

Mr. Robb, Mail and Files ...

Mr. Dodge

Miss Fitzgerald -

Mr. Gardner^

Mr. Horan. ...

Mr. Chase-

MEMORANDUM
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Mr. Carusi ^
Miss Wstkins T
Miss Brown
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565 W 27th Street

Sew York City,

August 11, 1927.

prepared at the Xohegan Lake Jewish Colony near
Peeksklll , I. T.

The leader of this boresent is a trusted Soviet
supporter, Mrs. Margaret M. Well, a lawyer fro« lew York.
Mer office is at 110 % 40th street I.7.C.

t

^hsre was last Sunday a aaeting under her auspices at
the Moheg&n Colony at which I understand sobs Soviet
emissaries were present.

I understand Mrs. H. K. Udell is now in Boston, Mass.,
organizing protests, riots etc.

.1 aa with the Holmes Ileotrlc Protective Co. Yesterday
and today I aa on duty at 258 William Street, H.Y.C. which
is HeartVs Star publishing Coapany and which was stated
to he hombed.

^
. f

Tours in haste,

(signed)
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Snr*an nf Jtmwltgatimt
CHICAGO ILLINOIS (pi"

August 10th, 1927

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, p t C.

Dear Si r ,

ATmrnCKj Division T*0
HKi Radical Activities

r^f.v
Mk -I%

I am attaching clippings from the

Chicago Daily Tribune and the Chicago Herald

Examiner, for August 10th, 1927, containing

Photographs and stories of radical activities in

Chicago.

j FJBiilQi
V Enel.

frank j. bi&ke,
Special Agent in Charge

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
1
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Pittsburgh, Penn syIrania.

B.O. Box #987.

CIS SAM
66-14

August 10* 1927.
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Mr* J* Sdgar Hoover,
Director*
Bursa* of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Beferring to your confidential tola-
gram in reference to the Sacco and Iknxetti
natter there is transmitted herewith newspaper
article whieh appeared in the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette for the 9th instant.

There hare been no outbreaks in this
district so far and the situation seems to be
well under control.

PECL.ASSIF'£D BY sp-r3TT/»x~
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Twelvfe Men Are
•Watoh Olive)- f

Day and Nf
Additional police waiTTBftjfc^j

tertoy to Award bulM lean
approach•« m tbe drfflAQ
against possible ytotanoT* by
pathiaen pf BaOOS «M Vansetti,
.demned bj the dr-disks of (Jot
Alvan t. *J*oner at Massachueel
tba electric chair.
By request, 13 plainel*tbeemen

•opt *» guard tba Oliver .bul
(Srglthfleld etr**t and Bhrth avenu
«Me and out tot- 14 hour* a day.
The polio* details ob churches,

lie buildings and homes of pubt
BoialS were maintained.

tar# Are Arrested.

Two Arrests were aiade la I

burgh yesterday- Tyb predict t
tires arretted Jehj^/Krosko. *7 ,

Third, avenue, a* alleged radical,

.

the CKy-Oounty building. He was
for Investigation In Central p
court ep a charge of beipg a St

cloys penpa.
Jotm^frrebonvch, (t, *«« ft

street, refused to give any egpi
tiptt to Patrolman John Quoengn,
claims hs was acting snapldouaiy
the Sooths!de Carnegie Library,

bpviteh was locked up as a sua

PUS dhajactor. He refused te 0
aryr statement and will be arm!)
this morning.
Superintendent ,f ’ ppllpe Pete

Wal»b, flW*ty fjtrectar James
ciagk and Assistant Superintends
Police _L*o C. Coleman conferred

Xtnpsrts sf atfJfats to bemb bn
entrtde the sttyhNp received by 1

phone at the eeugfir detective bui

yesterday put when ipveetig
peered untaue.
The ordef-a to city police are to

He building or bridge or other ]

property. LI- 121 -
1
-
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P,0, Box 452,
Horfolk, Va.

Kr. J,£, Hoover,
director.
Bureau of Invest ig-tion,

Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

mzaa.

August 10 # 1S2 7

Dear Sir:

I am now in receipt of information gained in a

confidential way that the Chief of police R,F. Taylor of

F.oanoke, 7a. states that the situation concerning Sacco and

Vanzetti is very peaceful in that city and that no demon-

strations have taken place and he does not expect any; that

Foanoke is composed of about 75,000 inhabitants and of that

number about 500 foreigners live there, which amount includes

men, women and children. He further states that there is

no labor union in Roanoke and for the past 15 years there has

been no radical tendencies, and that he has the co-operation

of most of the foreign element of tiu.t city with reference to

law enforcement.

I will keep y?u advised further.

v'

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

BATE .. »/>-

GHHsKS

Very truly yours.

O.K, VttXG Z
Special hgent in Charge, BEOO&DSiL-

1 2 1927
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